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The Bravest 
The weather is starting to heat up, and with that we 
need to be aware of the effects that it is having on us.  
Please make sure that while you are taking part in 

those outdoor activities, that you are drinking plenty of 
water.  You also want to make sure that you are 
protecting your skin. Always try to wear a sunscreen 
with a SPF rating of 30 or higher, and if you are 
sweating a lot make sure that you are reapplying from 
time to time.  These few tips can keep you safe and 
keep you from getting burned.   

 Springville Fire and Rescue was pleased to have Dr. 
Butler, Sheila Frink, and members of Anamosa 
Ambulance visit us during our regular meeting this 
past month.  We used this time as a meet and greet 
for both of our services, to get to know one another, 
and better understand our working relationship with 

their service.  We also had the opportunity to meet one 
on one with Dr. Butler, who is our current Medical 
Director.  She was able to better understand what 
equipment our service had to offer and the level of 
care that we are able to provide.  We feel meetings 
like this will strengthen our relationship with Anamosa 
Ambulance.  You might also see from 

time to time an Anamosa Ambulance 
driving around town. They are doing 
this so that their members better 
understand the streets and addresses 
within the city.  If you see one of their crews out and 
about stop and talk with them, and take the time to 
thank them. They do a great job for Springville and the 

surrounding area. 
 I would like to take this time to say thank 
you to all of those that donated to 
Springville Fire and Rescue in honor of Roy 

Olinger.  We will be using these donations to purchase 
a new piece of life saving equipment in his honor.  

Fire Chief Patrick Hoyt, Jr.  

LIBRARY NEWS & CALENDAR 
Every Thursday Story time for ALL Ages 10:30 

Every Thursday Knitting & Crochet group 1:00 

 
July 1  1:30-2:30  Activity Fun with Science 
July 7 5:30-7:30 “Last Words” Frederick Blanch reads 
from his latest book 
July 8  1:30-2:30 Activity-  Mad Science 

July 9  6:30  Library Board Meeting 
July  10 6:30 Friends of the Library Board Meeting 
July 15 1:30-2:30 Activity-  Ron the Orkin “Bug Man” 
July 22 1:30-2:30Activity–Let’s Explore Blood (Puppet 
show) 
July 26 1:00-2:30 Linda McCann talks about her new 

book “Prohibition” 
July 29 1:30-2:30 Activity- Science FIZZ, Science 
BOOM Science READ 
New Books: 

The Silver Star by Jeannette Walls 
I’ve Got You  Under My Skin by Mary Higgins Clark 
NYPD Red 2 by James Patterson 

Unlucky 13 by James Patterson 
The First Phone Call from Heaven by Mitch Albom 
The Rosie Project by Graeme Simsion 
Keep Quiet by Lisa Scottoline 
Missing You by Harlan Coben 
Faceoff by David Baldacci 
The Finisher by David Baldacci 

The Fallen & The Sacrifice by Charlie Higson 
City of Heavenly Fire by Cassandra Clare 
Clockwork Princess by Cassandra Clare 
Witchfall & Witchrise by Victoria Lamb 
Dreams of Gods & Monsters by Laini Taylor  
Accountable: The Joseph Usher Story: A Great Grand 

Daughter Reveals the Truth About Her Family’s  Secret 
Troubled Past by Nancy Panoch 

Fix your Mood with Food: The “Live Natural, Live Well” 
Approach to Whole Body Health by Heather Lounsbury 
Awake: Doing a World of Good One Person At a Time 
by Noel Brewer Yeats  (book on CD) 
Break the Cycle: Healing  from  an Abusive 
Relationship by Tracy S. Deitz 
Watch the calendar of events! 

Summer is a busy time at the library. DO NOT miss 
anything! Every Tuesday & Thursday we have things 
going on, with some special things in-between.   
Frederick Blanch is coming to our library July 7th 

@ 5:30 

Frederick Blanch will read from his latest book “Last 

Words”, a witty, charming, sad, and hilarious account 
of the author’s trial, travels and travails.  “Last Words”  
has been nominated for the prestigious Minnesota 
Book Awards, and the long time author has been 
characterized as Minnesota’s “Mark Twain of non-
fiction”.  Light refreshments will be served. 
Bug Man coming! 

Two years ago the Orkin Man came to our library to 
talk bugs. He was great and we learned a lot about 
bugs (and yes he took them all back with him). We 
asked him to come back again and we were excited 
when he said yes. He puts on a very interesting 
program for all ages. So come and see him July 15th at  
1:30. 

Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center well put 

On July 22 @ 1:30 the staff of the Blood Center will 
put on a puppet show to teach us how blood works in 
our body.  This looks like a fun show so be sure to put 
us on your calendar. 
Linda McCann coming back with her new book on 

“Prohibition” 

She will be here to discuss this fascinating historical 
subject. She will have books to purchase and the 
library will have one available for check out.  This 
program starts at 1:00 on July 26th. 
Recap of June programming 

We had Good Ole Country & Red Cedar Chamber. We 

had Kristin Simon from Blue Stem talking about gas, 
and read the book Walter the Farting Dog Goes on a 
Cruise. Bill Desmarais came to talk about his dinosaur 
digs.  June 10th was Build a Robot day and boy do we 
have a lot of robots.  Come look at them on display at 
the library.  Summer Reading continues ALL summer 
till August 12th, so come and join in on the fun! 

 
≥Water meter readings & payments are due on the 

15th of the month. If the 15th of the month is not a 
business day, you have until the end of regular office 
hours on the first business day after the 15th. 
Payments can be put in the drop box in the city door. 
Readings can be emailed to cityofsp@netins.net, or left 
on the answering machine at 854-6428. 

≥Deadline for items in the next newsletter /community 

calendar is July 16th. 

≥Rudd Trash Tags are available for  each at the 

City Clerk’s office, Woody’s One Stop and Casey’s 
General Store. One tag is to be placed on each 

“collection bag or container”. Collection bags are 

plastic, water-tight bags securely tied or sealed. 

Each bag or container shall not exceed forty 

pounds or 33 gallons when full. Please make sure 

each bag you set curbside has a sticker on it. 

Bags or containers without a tag will be left 

curbside. Recycle tubs are available at the Clerk’s 

office for each. A special reminder from 

Marsha at Rudd: Pickup time begins at 5 am. 

Rudd does not recycle glass.  Glass containers 

should be placed in your regular trash container 

or may be taken free of charge to the Cedar 

Rapids/Linn County Solid Waste Agency.  
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1890s bicycle racer got start in Springville 

When Springville’s town marshal, Frank Lee, arrested 
J. Frank Starbuck April 11, 1892, for 
riding his bicycle on the sidewalk, he 
couldn’t have known this young man 
soon would set racing records on both 
sides of the Atlantic. Starbuck appeared 

before Mayor George C. Woods, pleaded 
guilty, and paid his $1 fine. 
Born about 1869, possibly in southwest Iowa, Starbuck 
had come to Marion in his late teens to work for his 
sister’s husband, E. D. Patterson, who owned a bakery. 
Starbuck later got a job at a Springville drugstore 
(probably that of Byron M. Hopper). At about 21, 

Starbuck began working with his first trainer, William 
“Billy” Bell, 29. (Bell later owned successful poultry 
packing plants.)  
In September 1892, five months after his arrest, 
Starbuck won his first bicycle race at the Central City 
Fair. It was the start of a brief but illustrious career, as 
he won ever-larger races. In spring 1896, he moved to 

Riverton, N. J. He married Bertha Wise of Lewisburg, 
Pa., that December, and they honeymooned in London 
and Paris. 
On Aug 26, 1897, the Glenwood (Iowa) Opinion wrote, 
“J. Frank Starbuck, a nephew of E. (Elisha Jr.) 
Starbuck of this city, is now the champion long-

distance bicycle rider, having made his record in the 
East. Starbuck started out several years ago to make 
bicycle riding a business, and during this time has won 
$6,000 in races.”  
Starbuck was about 30 when he returned to Iowa in 
November 1899, but his watch repair business in 
Marion was short-lived. He and Bertha moved back to 

Philadelphia in May 1900 and he resumed training. 
However, in August a motorcycle collision in Baltimore, 
Md., ended his racing career. After being released from 
Johns Hopkins Hospital a couple of months later, he 
repaired watches at a Baltimore jewelry store. 
In summer 1910, he opened the Starbuck Garage on 
Market Street in Philadelphia, selling De Tamble cars 

(manufactured from 1908 to 1915). He also started 
“sub-agencies” in several other Pennsylvania cities. 
How long he worked in auto sales is not known. In 
February 1913, he received a patent for his invention 
of a vehicle wheel whose spokes were formed by flat 
springs. 

Starbuck lost his wife to pneumonia Oct. 17, 1918. Her 
birth year isn’t known, but she was probably still in her 
40s. The couple apparently lived in Lansdowne, a 
Philadelphia suburb. Starbuck died in early April 1927, 
when he was about 58.  

Family background 

The names of J. Frank Starbuck’s parents are 

unknown, but his Quaker paternal grandparents were 
Elisha Sr. and Mary Plummer Starbuck. Elisha was 
born in North Carolina and Mary in Ohio. They were 
married in 1828 at Stillwater Monthly Meeting, 
Belmont County, Ohio. With their 10 children, they 
moved to Iowa about 1852, living first in Troy, Clark 
County, and later in Glenwood, Mills County. Two of 

their six sons died in the Civil War. The first name of J. 
Frank Starbuck’s father may have been Robert, Abram 
or Hezekiah. 

SAHS events at Brown Farm, Fun Days 

 The Springville Area Historical Society (SAHS) will not 
meet in July and August, but has planned two special 
events. On July 26, an SAHS display will be shown at 

Brown Farm Pioneer Days near Central City. On Aug. 
9, during Springville Fun Days, SAHS will host an open 
house next door to City Hall. 
 At the June 10 meeting, president Bev Franks noted a 
new acquisition, an antique pump organ that was in 
the Springville home of SAHS members Merle and 
Harriett McGrew before their recent move to Marion. It 

belongs to their niece, Sarah Ellyson, daughter of Bert 
and Mary Lou McGrew, and is on loan to SAHS. Bev 
extended thanks to the Springville volunteer firemen 
who volunteered their help to move the organ. 
 Members Dave and Eleanor Kelley donated four 
advertising items: a metal Stambaugh Motors name 
sign, a bottle opener from Carnahan Shell Station, an 

expanding yardstick from the Springville Co-Op 
Elevator, and a 48-inch ruler from Dick Nielsen’s DX 
station in Marion. 
 Kimball Behning, chairman of the Electronic Archives 
Committee, gave an update on plans for establishing 

an SAHS Website. This should take place in the near 
future. In August, SAHS hopes to present a public 
program about information that can (and can’t) be 
found in property abstracts. The date will be 
announced later. 
 Historian Karen Taylor unveiled a two-sided metal 
sign, likely from the 1930s, advertising Springville Ice 

Cream. The sign, made to stand on the sidewalk 
outside a business that sold the product, was a gift 
from Granger House historical museum in Marion. 
When Emil “Dutch” Levsen ran the Springville 
Creamery (1928 to 1945), the ice cream manufactured 
there became quite famous in Cedar Rapids, Marion, 

and surrounding towns.  
 Other persons attending the June 10 meeting were 
James Crow, vice president; Jean Schmidt, secretary-
treasurer; Doug Beard; Wes Bender; Pat Rose; and 
Steve Shaffer. 

1860s building was on Hiner site 

 A two-story frame structure which stood on the site of 
Hiner’s Plumbing & Heating at 275 Broadway was built 

about 1868 by Calvin Newman. His son-in-law, William 
Wilbur, operated a grocery and dry goods business in 
it, with a partner named Mr. Lee. 
 Later, the building housed Hoffman Bros. Hardware 
and then Gritman Bros. feed store. In the 1930s, 
implement dealer Mason Gramling purchased it. This 
building and two smaller ones immediately to its north 

were razed in September 1938 to make way for 
construction of a modern filling station. (A photo of the 

three buildings is on Page 140 of the Springville 

Centennial History.)    See below. 

 

 
Historical Society now has website 

 The Springville Area Historical Society (SAHS) website 
may now be viewed at www.springvillehistory.org. 

The site, designed by SAHS member Kimball Behning, 
“went live” June 23. It features photographs, historical 

articles, and text from publications such as the 1878 
Linn County History. 
Mr. Behning will make updates and additions to the 
site as more material is digitized. SAHS members had 
discussed acquiring a website for well over a year. In 
the last few months, at the prompting of member 

Merle McGrew, action was initiated to make it a reality. 

City Council Minutes - June 2, 2014 

Mayor Shebetka called the regular meeting of the City 
Council to order at 6:00 pm in Springville City Hall.  
Present on roll call: Miller, Hoyt, Sindelar and Ralston.  
Brady was absent. Also present: Treva Davis, Dave 
Raue, Jane Kibler, Deb Yeisley, Josh Stoll and student 
Austin Kirchman, Laura Riley, and Todd Wyman.  

Consent Agenda:  M/b Sindelar, 2nd/b Hoyt to 
approve the consent agenda as posted.  All ayes, 
motion carried. 
Citizens With Concerns Not on the Agenda: None. 
Reports: Sheriff:  Deputy Johnson provided the 
service log for May 19, 2014 through June 2, 2014. 
There were 11 calls for service. May hours: 94.3. 

Maintenance Report consisted of: 2 funerals, 
finished discharge at the lagoon, checked on a water 
pressure issue on Wild Pine Court, dirt work on graves 
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and then sodded them, marked for grave stones, and 
checked sites for trees to be planted in Emmons Park.  
Also, DNR personnel in town for a water inspection, 
laid dirt on South 6th Street for seeding, cleaned up 
sticks, limbs and branches on the streets and the 2nd 

Avenue bridge after the storm, checked for sewer 
backups in Circle Drive and on and 5th Street North 
and subsequently cut roots in the sewer main for the 
300 block of 5th Street North. Utility shut-off day was 
May 27th and water turn on the next day, spoke with a 
representative from the school about the proposed 
championship sign, put the fountain in at Cox Lake, 

cleaned up the yard waste site and put down gravel in 
the stick bin, took the Ex-Mark mower to Rexco for 
repair and checked out a sink hole over the sewer line 
in the alley behind 510 Broadway that is sucking in 
dirt.  An exploratory dig will need to done to find out 
what the problem is.  Todd thinks the sink hole in the 

back yard of 510 Broadway might be field tile from an 
old farmstead or an abandoned sewer pipe that has 
broken.  Hopefully maintenance can fix the problem. 
Plans for the next couple of weeks include: fix the 
water line at 606 Broadway Street that froze this past 
winter, patch potholes, mow at the lagoon and pour 
concrete back from digs in the park.  

Clerk: Asked what the council thought about the 
condition of the trees by the City Hall door.  It was 
thought to wait through the summer to see if the dead 
pine needles take care of themselves.   Informed the 
council the Summer Meals program at the Community 
Center has begun. 
Library: Board President Treva Davis informed the 

Council that the Library Board felt the EMC Insurance 
reconstruction value of the library at approximately 
$768,000 was too low and she would be talking with 
Tyson (the insurance agent) about it.   
Old Business: 28E Agreement for Salt Purchase: 

Council reviewed 28E Agreements from Marion for the 

purchase and sale of bulk road salt and for municipal 
infrastructure maintenance and support services.  It 
was noted that the “schedule of rates for services” 
Exhibit “A” was missing and a couple of typos were 
also found.  However, the Council agreed with the 
premise of the 28E Agreements.  M/b Ralston, 2nd/by 
Miller to approve both agreements.  All ayes, motion 

carried.  Brady was absent. 

New Business: Request to Erect a Championship Board: 
Teacher Josh Stoll and student Austin Kirchman were 
in attendance at the meeting to present another group 
project that has it’s fruition in the Project Based 
Learning Group course study at Springville High 

School.  This project consists of erecting a 
championship sign to recognize athletic achievements 
throughout the school’s history.  The group requests to 
erect the sign on city property between the water 
tower and High Street apartments.  The group also 
agrees to maintain the ground the sign is placed on. 
The sign will be 17’X12’ and be lit by solar lights.  

Council felt this was a wonderful project and a lease 
agreement will be ready for both parties to sign at the 
next council meeting. 
Shoemaker and Haaland Project Update: report 
not ready at this time.  Council discussed frustration 
with the length of time the land acquisition (property 
appraisals) was taking. Council would like engineer 

Bob Tobin to attend the next council meeting. 
Tax Abatement Request: M/b Ralston 2nd/b Sindelar 
to approve the tax abatement application for 708 Wild 
Pine Court. All ayes, motion carried. 
Set Policy Committee Meeting (ordinance updates): 
tabled. 

Correspondence: Black Hills Energy notice of wireless 
meter reading (advanced metering infrastructure) 
installation.  
Next Meeting: June 16, 2014 at 6:00 pm. There 
being no further business before the council M/b  
Sindelar, 2nd/b Miller to adjourn at                          
7:12 pm.  All ayes, motion carried. 

 

             
 

 

 
                        

WITWER WACKY WEDNESDAYS 

On July 9th there will be music by the O’Deens: 
11am-12pm at the Springville Community 
Center. Lunch by Horizons: $3.50 per 
person. 12-12:30pm, serving ham 

sandwich, side salad, fruit cup and 
lemonade or milk.  Please specify your 

choice of beverage at the time of your RSVP. Dessert is 
provided by Witwer.  There will be Witwer Bingo from 
12:45-2:00pm. Contact Janet at the Sansi Center for 
your lunch reservations by noon July 8th at 854-6100. 
On July 23rd will be ‘Fresh Conversations’ from 11:30-

12:00 noon (a nutrition education 
program with food sampling).  Lunch 
by Horizons: 12-12:30pm (and 
Lemonade) Dessert is provided by 
Witwer. $3.50 per person. Witwer 

Board Game Bonanza is 12:45-2pm 

(Scrabble, Cribbage and Rummy Cube) Contact Janet 
by noon on July 22 for lunch reservations. 
 Sponsored by the Witwer Healthy Aging Program 

City Council Minutes -  June 23, 2014 

Mayor Shebetka called the regular meeting of the City 
Council to order at 6:00 pm in Springville City Hall.  
Present on roll call: Miller, Hoyt, Sindelar and Ralston.  
Brady was absent. Also present: Treva Davis, Dave 
Raue, Jane Kibler, Deb Yeisley, Nate Sanderson, Steve 
Carnahan, Bob Tobin, Chad Vieth, Judy Rose, Susan 
Cooper and Todd Wyman.  

Public Hearing: FY 2013-14 Budget Amendment: Mayor 
Shebetka called for oral or written comment, there 
being none he closed the Public Hearing at 6:03 p.m. 
Consent Agenda:  M/by Miller, 2nd by Brady to 
approve the consent agenda with the stipulation of 
timely filing of proof of dram shop insurance with Iowa 

ABD for the Legion.  All ayes, motion carried. 
Citizens With Concerns Not on the Agenda: None. 
Reports                                                           

Sheriff: Deputy Steffan provided the service log for 
June 2, 2014 through June 23, 2014. There were 16 
calls for service. May hours:103.40. 
Maintenance Report: Cleaned catch basins, removed 

stump grindings in Upper Butler Park, fixed sink hole 
(old cistern) at 510 Broadway, repaired water line at 
606 Broadway then poured and sawed the concrete. 
Also, repaired the storm sewer in backyard on 5th 
Avenue (pipe was sucking dirt in and created a hole 
over the pipe).  Todd completed the monthly Bac-T 
samples and MOR for the IDNR.  A street sign was 

removed from the post in the county to a utility pole, 
placed rock in washouts along 4th Street N., put signs 
out for city wide garage sales and fixed the parking 
and sidewalk (poured concrete and put dirt back along 
walk and seeded) from the dig of a frozen water line 
repair at 168 Broadway.  Cleaned the gazebo and 

removed picnic tables for a wedding, checked on 
retaining wall removal and rip rap placed along the dry 
creek bank in Circle Drive. We received most of the 
new playground equipment, removed construction 
lumber from the yard waste site, cut low hanging limbs 
in Circle Dr. and picked up limbs from the storm.  Todd 
met with the electrical engineer at the gazebo so they 

could check out the utility box, picked up supplies to 
service the pickup and backhoe and mounted an 
amber light on the backhoe.  We monitored the flow at 
the lift station during the large rain event, attempted 
to repair the feed pump at Well #2 and ended up 
ordering a new pump, removed the dialer at the lift 
station to be sent in for repair and installed the backup 

dialer.  We are planning to finish moving water in cells 
at the lagoon, get the lagoon mowed when weather 
permits and fix the sidewalks in Upper Butler Park.  
Todd discussed with the Council an e-mail received 
from Linn County Road Department concerning 2 signs 
(warning of reduced speed and 25 MPH speed limit).  

Linn County maintains it is not their responsibility to 
own and maintain a sign that notifies traffic of a city’s 
speed limit.  They would relocate the 25 MPH sign to a 
nearby power pole and remove the traffic warning sign 
of Springville’s 25 MPH speed limit or the City would 
need to enter into a 28E Agreement for placement of 
the sign in the county right-of-way.  Cost and 

maintenance of the sign would fall to Springville. Todd 
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already relocated the 25 MPH speed limit sign to the 
utility pole but wanted council input on the speed limit 
warning sign.  Council was in agreement that there 
was a need for the warning sign, but unsure of how to 
proceed.  Roger will contact supervisor Brent Olson 

about the situation.  Todd gave the Council a brief 
overview of the results of the water supply inspection 
by the IDNR.   
Mayor: Spoke briefly on his support for the upcoming 
school bond issue for elementary school 
improvements. Roger informed the Council of a 
nuisance property.  A dumpster has been setting on 

the property for over 3 months.  The dumpster was 
filled and changed out for a new one, however it was 
noted that a dumpster was on the property for over 3 
months in addition to junk vehicles.  A letter was sent 
to the property owner noting the nuisance(s) of which 
according to Springville code the owner has 20 days 

from the date of the letter to abate the nuisance(s).  
The Clerk noted the deadline fell just before the July 
7th council meeting.  The item will be on the July 7th 
agenda. 
Clerk: noted reports this meeting included Library 
Board minutes of May 14, 2014, library newsletter, 
P&Z meeting minutes of May 20th and the May 

overtime report. The DOT will be attending the July 
21st council meeting and Banyon Data Systems is 
offering free online training on its’ software modules 
which should work out well with the hiring of a new 
Deputy Clerk. 
Old Business  

2014 Sealcoat Program: Todd distributed his list of 

street for the 2014 sealcoat program to be compared 
with the list submitted by Greg Eganhouse of LL 
Pelling.  Todd eliminated several streets from the 
Pelling quote. Eganhouse, Bixler and Councilman Hoyt 
did a drive around of all the streets on the Pelling list 
with Eganhouse explaining the criteria that puts a 

street on the list.  Discussion was held on the status of 
streets on the list.  As the Council did not have time to 
review the list Todd presented this agenda item was 
tabled until the July 7th meeting. 
New Business 

Electric Franchise: Brief discussion was held on the 
draft of the Interstate Power and Light Company 

(d/b/a Alliant Energy) franchise agreement.   Motion 
by Hoyt, second by Miller to set a public hearing for 
July 21st.  All ayes, motion carried.  
Lease Approval: Nate Sanderson from the school was 
present with a preliminary design for the championship 
board. Council reviewed the lease agreement prepared 
by Bixler.  Motion was made by Hoyt, second by 

Sindelar to approve the lease agreement with the 
addition of a “lighting” clause.  All ayes, motion 
carried. The agreement will now go to the school board 
for approval.  
 P&Z Appointment: M/by Brady 2nd by Hoyt to 
approve the appointment of Daryl Pearson to a 5 year 

term on the Planning and Zoning Commission.  All yes, 
motion carried. 
Library Board Appointment: M/by Sindelar 2nd by 
Ralston to approve the appointment of Tina Allsup to a 
6 year term on the Library Board.  All ayes, motion 
carried.  
Sewer Line Clog: Chad and Kelly Vieth had a sewer 

line inspection in connection with the sale of their 
home.  The city main was clogged with tree roots.  
Roto-Rooter televised and cleaned the main sewer line.  
Vieth’s were asking to be reimbursed for the bill they 
paid.  Todd recommended the city reimburse Veith’s 
for the bill as there was sewer backup a couple of 
homes down and the sewer was cleaned of roots at 

that time however roots were still found when the line 
was televised.  M/by Hoyt, 2bd by Brady to reimburse 
Veith’s for the Roto-Rooter bill.  Sindelar abstained 
siting conflict of interest due to the fact that her 
daughter is buying the house. Remaining ayes, motion 
carried. 

Broadway Street Project: Engineer Bob Tobin was 
present for an update on the project.  Bob reported not 
much had changed since his last update to the council.  
The electrical specifications are not finished yet. The 
property appraisals are completed and were in the 
packet for council review.  Council expressed dis-

satisfaction with the time it took to get the appraisals 
completed.  Discussion was held on the fact that this 
delay has most likely pushed the project into next 
year.  The appraised “land taking” value for each of 
the properties was read.  Concerned property owners 

will be invited to the next council meeting. 

M/by Ralston, 2nd by Sindelar to approve Resolution 
#10-2014; A Resolution Setting Salaries for Library 
Personnel of the City of Springville for FY 2014-15. Roll 
call vote.  All ayes, motion carried. 

M/by Hoyt, 2nd by Miller  to approve Resolution #11-
2014; A Resolution Ordering Required Sidewalk Repair or 
Installation. Roll call vote.  All ayes, motion carried. 

M/by Brady, 2nd by Hoyt  to approve Resolution #12-
2014; City Budget Amendment and Certification 
Resolution.  Roll call vote.  All ayes, motion carried. 

Correspondence: Information on Foundation 2 Mobile 
Crisis Outreach and Rock Island Clean Line route 
through Iowa.  Council discussed the Deputy Clerk 
hiring process.  
Next Meeting: July 7, 2014 at 6:00 pm. There being 
no further business before the council motion was 
made by Brady, second by Hoyt to adjourn at 7:44 PM.  

All ayes, motion carried.��
 

    From�the�Public�Works�Department�
Yard Waste Site Reminder: Only residents of 

Springville (those who receive a utility bill) 

shall be allowed to dispose of their yard 

waste at the site.  Yard waste shall be 

divided and disposed of in the appropriate 

bins. Bins are labeled. Grass, leaves, garden 

waste and small brush up to ½” in diameter. 

Larger brush & tree limbs up to 8” in 

diameter.   No yard waste shall be left at the 

site in ANY container, such as garbage bags, 

boxes, garbage cans or other receptacles. 

The City reserves the right to manage the 

amount of by-products kept at the yard 

waste site & use or dispose of by-products 

as needed.  Todd reports many items such 

as tires, plywood, metal, plastic containers 

and many other prohibited items. 

Grass Clippings: The department also wants to 
remind homeowners that grass clippings are to 

be blown back on their individual lawns, NOT in 
the street.  These clippings end up in the storm 
sewer along with items they collect along the way 

and plug the drain system. 
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“Good Night and God bless." 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

The City of Springville is considering a 2015 Housing Fund grant application to the Iowa Department of 

Economic Development for funding of an Owner-occupied Housing Rehabilitation Program. The proposed  

program will provide financial assistance to income-qualifying homeowners with the rehabilitation of their  

homes.  All interested citizens are encouraged to sign a document of interest and commitment available at 

the Springville City Hall or by calling Karen Bixler at 319.854.6428.   Please note  if there is not enough 

interest shown  for the project—which is measured by residents filling out  the enclosed pre-application 

form the City will not be considered for the grant.  Anyone with questions about the program may call Liz 

Kemp at MSA Professional Services toll-free at 888.869.1214. 

CITY OF SPRINGVILLE 
OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM SIGN-UP FORM 

The City of Springville intends to apply for a Housing Fund grant through the Iowa Department of Economic 
Development (IDED).   If successful, grant funds will be available to assist homeowners in the City of 
Springville with the rehabilitation of their homes. 
Financial assistance will be available as a five-year forgivable loan for 100% of the rehabilitation cost up to $24,999 
per housing unit.  The forgivable loan will decrease 20% each year until the five-year term has expired.  Participants 
will not have to make any repayments of the forgivable loan unless the home does not remain as their principal 
residence for the entirety of the 5 year term. 

DOCUMENTATION OF INTEREST AND COMMITMENT 
  

As the owner of a house at _____________________ in the City of Springville, I have read the above 
program summary and request assistance to rehabilitate my home.  I understand that in order to qualify for 
this loan, I must meet certain low and moderate income limits* (those at or below 80% of the County 
median). 

  

Signed:_________________________________________                                                                       
  
Address:_______________________________________ 
  
Amount of request for repairs (approximate): $____________ 

  

*Current LMI income limits for Linn County are as follows: 
Household w/ 1 person   $62,640 
Household w/ 2 persons  $71,520 
Household w/ 3 persons  $80,520 
Household w/ 4 persons  $89,400 
Household w/ 5 persons   $96,600 
Household w/ 6 persons   $103,800 
Household w/ 7 persons   $110,880 

Please return completed form to City Hall. 
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 Aaron Carapella, a self-taught mapmaker in 
Warner, Oklahoma has designed a map of 
Native American tribes showing their locations 
before first contact with Europeans. 

Finding an address on a map can be taken for 
granted in the age of GPS and smartphones. 
But centuries of forced relocation, disease and 
genocide have made it difficult to find where 
many Native American tribes once lived. 

Aaron Carapella, a self-taught mapmaker in 
Warner, Okla., has pinpointed the locations 
and original names of hundreds of American 
Indian nations before their first contact with 
Europeans. 

As a teenager, Carapella says he could never 
get his hands on a continental U.S. map like 
this, depicting more than 600 tribes — many 
now forgotten and lost to history. Now, the 34-
year-old designs and sells maps as large as 3 
by 4 feet with the names of tribes hovering 
over land they once occupied. 

 

More Black & White TV 



FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 - 6:30 PM 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 
7 - 10 am: Pancake Breakfast 
Presbyterian Church Parking Lot, 165 Broadway 

Includes pancakes, sausage, eggs and drink. 

8 am: Springville Extreme Quarry Run 
Starting Line at the Corner of Broadway & 4th ST 

Runners will run through 
Springville, head west and 
down a steep descent into 
the working Wendling 
Quarry. While in the quarry 
they will travel through a 
tunnel, blasted through the 
rock under Hwy 151, turn 
around, come back into 

Springville. Awards will be given for top finishers, 
along with technical shirts to all paid participants! 

Event organized with the support of Wendling 
Quarries as a fundraiser to help support 
Springville’s Operation Backpack Program.  

For more information or to register go to 
www.getmeregistered.com and search 
“Springville Extreme Quarry Run” 

8 - 11 am and 4:30 – 6:30 pm: Friends of the 
Library Book Sale 
256 Broadway 

Visit the Friends of the Springville Memorial 
Library for books, CDs and VHS. Get something 
for yourself and support your local library.  

10 am - 4 pm: Springville Area Historical 
Display 
304 Broadway (former public library) 

Come learn about the history of the Springville 
area at a display hosted by the Springville Area 
Historical Society. The display includes photos, 
scrapbooks, newspapers, organization documents 
and more. 

10 am - 3 pm: Fun Days Market 
400 Academy Street, in front of the High School 

We’ll have everything from wellness products to 
second hand items like sewing machines from the 
school for sale. Vendors can purchase a 8’ x 8’ 
space for $30 (supply your own table). For more 
info contact Sarah Hand @ 319-210-9199 or 
email springvillefundays@hotmail.com 

10 am: Parade 
9:00 am: Entries line up at the Springville 
Elementary School, 602 Mill Ave 

No registration needed. Parade Route: Parade 
will travel on Mill Avenue east from the 
elementary school. From the corner of Mill Ave 
and Broadway route goes north on Broadway, 
west on 3rd Ave and south on 5th Street. 

Questions: Sarah Hand 319-210-9199, Teresa 
Pilipovic 319-651-1843. Sponsored by Springville 
Parks Board. 

11 am-3: Game Zone: Fun for Kids of all Ages 
Upper Butler Park 

$10 wristband /person for 4 hours of unlimited fun 

Carnival style games, inflatable obstacle course 
and bounce house, 9 hole golf course & much 
more! Free toddler area. 

Food and beverages available on site. 

 

11:30 am: Goody Walk 
Upper Butler Park 

Here’s your chance to win a sweet treat! 50 cents 
per chance or included with wristband. 

11 am - 2 pm: Bingo 
Upper Butler Park 

50 cents per chance or included with wristband. 

5:30 - 8:30 pm: Pork Loin Dinner 
American Legion Post 331, 252 Broadway Street 

Pork loin, party potatoes, beans and soft drink. 
Legion Auxiliary will be selling desserts  

9 pm – 1:30 am: Good Times Karaoke    
American Legion Post 331, 252 Broadway 

9 pm – 12 am: Teen Event 
Tentative location: Springville High School Gym, 
400 Academy ST 

$3 admission includes food, drink, games and 
possible movie. For students entering 7th grade 
and up. Sponsored by S.O.A.P. 

SUNDAY, AUG 10 
6 pm: Gospel Concert in the Gazebo 
Butler Park 

Bring your lawn chair and enjoy live gospel music. 

August 8 – 10, 2014 

Thank You to Our Sponsors 
The Springville Tractor Pullers Association, Inc. 
wants to thank in advance all the businesses and 
individuals that sponsor the pull and concert. 
Without our sponsors these events wouldn’t be 
possible.  If you would like to be a sponsor call or 
text Mike at 319-640-0241 

Gold ECIPA Pull Sponsors 

Mark Your Calendar for the 11th Annual 
Izzy’s Classy Car Show 
9  – 4 Sat, Aug. 16 at St. Isidore Church 

For more info: Steve Kalmes 319-360-0998 

Classes: 
9500 lb. Hot Farm 
2WD Trucks 
11500 lb. Pro Farm 
6200 lb. Modified 2WD Trucks  
6700 lb. Limited Super Stock Tractors 
9300 lb. Limited Pro Stock Tractors 
4.1 Limited Pro Stock Tractors 
Open Class (Increased purse) 
Street Stock 4WD Diesel Truck 

Springville & Marion Hiawatha 

Gold Concert Sponsors 

Marion & Springville & Mt Vernon RD Tire 

SAT, AUGUST 9 7:30 pm. - Gates open at 6:00 pm 

Tickets: $15 in advance, $20 Day of Show 

Tickets on sale at etix.com and these locations: 

Linn Co-op Oil Company: Springville & Marion 
Marion Tire Company: Marion 
Mt. Vernon Road Tire Company : Cedar Rapids 
In Springville: Security State Bank, Exchange 
State Bank, Sally's on Broadway, Deb's Beauty 
Nook, and the Springville American Legion. 

Bring your lawn chair or  blanket . Food and 
beverage concessions on-site. No coolers 
please. Event by Springville Tractor Puller's 
Assoc. Inc. 

ECIPA TRUCK & TRACTOR PULL 
Located Just North of the Springville Elementary School, 602 Mill Avenue 

Admission: $10, age 6-12 $5, age 5 & under free. Pit Passes: $20 
Food & beverage will be available on-site. Bring your lawn chair or a blanket. NO COOLERS. 

Questions: Call Rick 319-350-4421, Jeff 319-721-4550 or Mike 319-640-0241 

Details at www.ci.springville.ia.us 

https://secure.getmeregistered.com/get_information.php?event_id=10590
mailto:springvillefundays@hotmail.com
http://www.etix.com/ticket/online/homePageSearch.do?method=showPerformanceDetail&performance_id=1816447&country=USA&search_source=etix


July 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 Library     

Activity         

1:30-2:30 PM 

2 

 

3 4                  
City Offices 

Closed 

5 

6 Ecumenical 
Sunrise Service 

@ Cox Lake 

Pavilion 

7 Council Mtg. 
@ 6 pm   

8 9 Lib/Board 
Mtg. 6:30 PM 

Witwer Wacky 

Wednesday for 

Sr. Citizens! 

10 Park Bd 
Mtg. @ CH 7pm 

SEDC 7am  @SSB 

Friends  of Lib. 

Mtg. @ 6:30 PM 

11 12 

13  Pavilion-

Rental 11-5 PM 

14 5 day Club 
Bible School 

8:30-10:30 am @ 

Pavilion  

 

15Water Bills 
& Readings Due 

Springhouse 

Board Mtg.        

7 pm  CC 

16 17 18  

                            

& 6-8:30 pm 

Bible School @         

Pavilion 

19 

20 21 Council 
Mtg. @ 6 pm   

22               
Sansi Board  

Mtg. @ CC  7pm 

 

23              
Witwer Wacky 

Wednesday for 

Sr. Citizens! 

24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 

 

 

  

City of Springville 

Po  Box 347 

Springville, IA. 52336 
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